The Business Assistance Center wishes you a...

“SPARC”ling New Year!

- SPARC Exchange -
Wednesday, January 26, 2010

Session Highlights

Update:  Arts, Culture and Tourism Cluster
Update:  City of St. Petersburg Arts & Culture Department
Update:  Artist Overlay
Diane Shelly, Florida Craftsmen Gallery
- Workshops and other opportunities for artists to compliment BAC workshops
Catherine Woods, C Glass Studio/Mark Aeling, MGA Sculpture Studio
- How to organize your art project (The steps needed to bring a project to completion)

Q/A
What’s Next for SPARC ?

Date:  Wednesday, January 26, 2010
Time:  3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
RSVP:  Friday, January 21, 2010
Location:  City of St. Petersburg
Business Assistance Center
440 2nd Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL    33701

Register Today!
893-7146

"...Maybe that is what SPARC is about...a group to make the business part more palatable to the artist part."
Mary Klein, Second Childhood Studio
-SPARC Seminar Participant

The SPARC Exchange (St. Petersburg Artists’ Resource Collaborative) networking sessions are facilitated by: SCORE®, local artists and the Business Assistance Center.